OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: South 1/4 of 4  TOWNSHIP 3 South  RANGE 10 West

COUNTY: Tillamook  DATE: 5-01-09

CORNER DESIGNATION: The Quarter Corner common to Sections 4 and 9, T. 3 S., R. 10 W., W.M.

Previous Rewitesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc: BLM Field Notes Volume: OR-R0337 Page:318; GLO 3S10 Pg. 59 (1890); Resurvey BLM Field Notes Volume: OR-R0545 Page:134 (1933) same as Rewitness Book 3, Page 203; Rewitness Card #589 (1971) (1976); Rewitness Book 6, Page 409 (1989); Map B-1680 (1993); Map B-2267 (1999); Tillamook County Survey Records.

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found a 2-1/2" G.L.O. Brass Cap up 1.0", in good condition. The monument is stamped as shown hereon. Tied the monument directly using GPS established control. The Oregon North Zone State Plane in NAD 83/91 grid coordinate for the monument is N = 625766.577, E = 7324382.629, U.S. Feet. Found Steel Post lying down, reset East 3.0' from monument.
(G.L.O.) - Found 26" dia. (was 25") badly rotted Hemlock Stub, 5' tall, bears (N 22° W 15 lbs.), axe marks visible, CZ tag.
(G.L.O.) - Found (15" dia.) rotted Hemlock stub, 6' tall, bears (S 69° W 14 lbs.), axe marks visible.
(Rewitness Card #589 1976) - Found 31" (was 18") dia. Hemlock, bears N 16° W 15.7' (N 18° W 12.6'), healed face and tag.
(Rewitness Book 6, Page 409) - Found 12" (was 6") dia. Hemlock Stump, 1' tall, bears S 65° E (S 65° W) (15.25'), scribing part. visible.
( ) Indicates record information from Tillamook County Survey Records.

Monument Set (Procedures and Description): Not applicable.  Sketch of Found Monument:

New accessories set: Set 120 lbs. of concrete in a 12" diameter cylinder around monument. Scribed a "BT" on the 31" Hemlock bearing tree which bears N 16° W 15.7'.

New Bearing Trees set: 11" dia. Douglas Fir tree bears N 83° W 11.2', scribed "1/4 S4 BT", tagged and painted. All new bearing trees have a nail and aluminum washer marked, "Till. Co. Surveyor" in the face of the blaze between the scribed "B" and "T". Also, a yellow metal location tag affixed.

Location & Comments: The corner located on top of, and at the most westerly end of, an East-West running ridge approximately 1000 feet South of an existing logging road.

Firm / Agency
Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE
201 Laurel Avenue
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, P.L.S. 60067, Survey Supervisor

Notes:
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